Electron spin dephasing and relaxation due to hyperfine interaction with nuclear spins is studied in an InAs/GaAs quantum dot ensemble as a function of temperature up to 85 K, in an applied longitudinal magnetic field. The extent of hyperfine-induced dephasing is found to decrease, whereas dynamic nuclear polarization increases with increasing temperature. We attribute both effects to an accelerating electron spin relaxation through phonon-assisted electron-nuclear spin flip-flops driven by hyperfine interactions, which could become the dominating contribution to electron spin depolarization at high temperatures. Carrier spins in semiconductor quantum dots (QDs) are an area of intense current research interest due to their potential applications in spintronics, ranging from spin-light-emitting-diodes (spin-LEDs) (Ref. 1) to quantum computation. 2 The main sources of spin depolarization in QDs at low temperatures have been identified as the exchange interaction between unpaired carrier spins 3, 4 and the hyperfine interaction with the nuclear spin ensemble of the lattice atoms. [5] [6] [7] Due to stronger hyperfine coupling between electron and nuclear spins in a confined QD system, transfer of nonequilibrium spins between electrons and nuclei becomes increasingly important as compared with unconfined systems, resulting in efficient dynamic nuclear polarization (DNP). [8] [9] [10] [11] This has led to the proposal of transferring quantum information from the electron spin state to a long-living nuclear spin state for quantum information storage. 12 The effective magnetic field of the DNP, on the other hand, will act back on the electron spin by suppressing its dephasing in the random correlations of the QD nuclear spin fluctuations (NSFs), thereby extending the electron spin lifetime. 13 At the same time, the DNP field will split the electron spin levels, which restricts a further DNP build-up due to the energy mismatch with the negligible nuclear spin level splitting. This effect limits the attainable DNP degree at low temperatures. Only recently, a study of the aspect of temperature dependence of DNP degree in single, positively charged InGaAs QDs has been reported. 11 In a rather strong magnetic field of 2 T, the efficiency of DNP build-up was found to increase with lattice temperature up to 55 K, which was attributed to a broadening of the Zeeman-split spin levels. This eases the limitation on further DNP build-up. A similar increase in DNP efficiency was concluded in an n-doped II-VI QD ensemble for temperatures up to 100 K.
14 Up to now, however, there are still many open questions to be answered that are of both fundamental scientific interest and technological relevance. They include, e.g., how DNP will develop with a further increase in temperature, whether the hyperfine interactions will remain as a dominant mechanism for electron spin relaxation and dephasing at higher temperatures, and what the dominant physical mechanism determining electron spin polarization and coherence at room temperature is. In this letter, we aimed to investigate the temperature dependence of DNP and electron spin relaxation/dephasing in an ensemble of positively charged InAs QDs until reaching the temperature limit when they are no longer accessible in our experiments. For this, we carried out a detailed study of electron spin polarization of positive trions in an external longitudinal magnetic field as a function of temperature, which has allowed us to simultaneously examine the DNP generation efficiency and the extent of hyperfine-induced spin dephasing and relaxation.
The measurements were conducted on a sample of selfassembled InAs QDs, grown by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) on a (001) semi-insulating GaAs substrate in the Stranski-Krastanov growth mode. Deposition of 1.8 monolayers (ML) InAs at 500 C on a 300 nm GaAs buffer layer resulted in large QDs residing on a thin InGaAs wetting layer (WL). A typical dot height is around 12 nm, and their diameter 40-60 nm. Details of the growth procedure may be found in Ref. 15 . Optical orientation spectroscopy in a longitudinal magnetic field was employed under non-resonant excitation above the GaAs barrier. The circular polarization of the excitation light from a Ti:Sapphire laser was controlled either by a rotatable broad-band quarter-wave plate, allowing continuous-wave excitation of a fixed helicity, either r þ or r À (cw), or by a photoelastic modulator (PEM), which provided excitation with an alternating helicity between r þ and r À at a frequency of 50 kHz. Polarization of the resulting photoluminescence (PL) from the QD ground state was resolved either by a PEM or by a rotatable broadband quarter-wave plate in conjunction with a linear polarizer and detected by a liquid nitrogen-cooled Ge-diode connected to a monochromator. The samples were kept in a liquid helium flow cryostat and placed in the magnetic field of an electromagnet, oriented along the sample normal. Optical excitation and detection were conducted along the same direction, i.e., in a Faraday geometry. Due to residual p-type doping introduced during the MBE growth process, positive trions X þ were observed in a majority of the QDs upon capture of an optically excited electron-hole-pair. Their circular polarization degree P ¼ Àq provides a direct access to the spin polarization of the electrons q, as the two hole spins are paired off in the X þ . Also the exchange interaction cancels out in the X þ ground state, leaving the hyperfine interaction with the QD nuclear spins as the main mechanism of electron spin depolarization.
The electron spin polarization degree is affected by spin dephasing in random fluctuations of the nuclear spin system [5] [6] [7] (NSFs) and also by transfer of the electron's spin angular momentum to the nuclear spin system, leading to the build-up of a DNP field 8, 10 B N (often referred to as an Overhauser field). The electron spin dephasing mechanism can be suppressed in an external longitudinal magnetic field B z if it is stronger than the transverse effective field of the NSF (dB N ). 5, 7, 10 The resulting increase in spin polarization and, thus, PL polarization degree P in the QD ground state as a function of B z can be described by a Lorentzian line, 10 PðB
Here, Pð1Þ is the PL polarization degree in strong magnetic fields, when the NSF dephasing is completely suppressed.
A dip is the depth of the polarization dip characterizing the extent of the spin dephasing by the NSF, when the total magnetic field B z þ B N ¼ 0. Therefore, the position, width, and depth of the polarization dip should provide us with the means to study properties of the DNP, the NSF-induced spin dephasing, and the effect of DNP on spin relaxation. In Fig. 1(a) , a PðB z Þ curve at 6 K is shown, obtained under alternating r þ and r À excitation by a PEM and also Fig. 1(a) , were observed under both excitation conditions. The wider dip component does not exhibit an Overhauser shift and remains the same lineshape independent of the excitation conditions (i.e., cw r þ or PEM) and temperature. It can be attributed to the suppression of the anisotropic exchange interaction (AEI) in neutral QD excitons 4, 16 that are also present in our structure. As it is unrelated to DNP and is beyond the scope of the present work, this wide component will not be discussed further below. For easier viewing of the sharp component arising from the positive trions, we have subtracted the wide component from the data in Figs. 1(b)-1(d) .
In strong contrast, the sharp component is found to be sensitive to both excitation protocol and temperature. The dip position of this component shifts away from zero magnetic field under cw r þ excitation, corresponding to an Overhauser field B N % 45 mT due to DNP, as shown by the open circles in Fig. 1(b) . As the DNP build-up time is known to be in the order of ms, 17 no DNP is expected under alternating r þ and r À excitation at 50 kHz by a PEM as confirmed by our experimental results (the open triangles in Fig. 1(b) ). This characteristic provides identification of the origin of the sharp component as being related to hyperfine induced DNP and the dephasing of the trion electron in the NSF field.
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From a best fit of Eq. (1) to the data, we extract dB To assure that the position and width of the dip under the PEM excitation represent the true state of the QDs without any DNP field and that these are not due to an averaging over two opposite DNP fields individually built up during the alternating r þ and r À excitation, we carried out a detailed study of the DNP field by resolving the PL polarization degree as a function of B z over time. The results are shown in Fig. 2 50 kHz leads to the observed periodic pattern of the PL polarization. Here, the red and blue colors signify positive and negative circular polarization degrees of the PL, respectively. It can be seen that the polarization dip, corresponding to the lighter red for r þ and the lighter blue for r À polarization degrees, is fixed at B z ¼ 0 throughout the entire excitation period. In the right panel of Fig. 2 , two cross-sections of the 2D plot are shown, taken at the times that correspond to r þ (0 ls) and r À (10 ls) excitation. Clearly, there is no shift of the polarization dip away from zero field, which confirms that there is no build-up of any noticeable B N during the approximately 10 ls of excitation with the same helicity. This finding also rules out the possibility that the polarization dip width under alternating helicity excitation is due to a time-integration of varying B N over time. We can thus conclude that the sharp dip shown in Fig. 1(b) is a true measure of the NSF strength dB N of the QD ensemble. We attribute the observed larger dip width dB cw N under the cw r þ excitation to a spread of the DNP field values in the inhomogeneous QD ensemble. 10 This spread will also prevent the external field B z from cancelling the DNP for all QDs in the ensemble at once. This may contribute to the observed decrease in dip depth under cw r þ conditions. To examine the importance of the hyperfine induced spin dephasing and relaxation at high temperatures, we have conducted detailed investigations of the trion's electron spin polarization as a function of temperature. Fig. 1(c) shows the results obtained at 75 K. Under PEM excitation, no DNP field can be observed and dB PEM N is found to be roughly the same as that at 6 K. Under cw r þ excitation, however, the DNP field increases to B N % 110 mT. At the same time, the dip broadens further and becomes even shallower. At above 85 K, it can no longer be observed, as shown in Fig. 1(d) .
In Fig. 3(a) , we plot the characteristic quantities of the polarization dip as a function of temperature until it disappears at T > 85 K. It can be clearly seen that dB PEM N is indeed temperature independent. This is reasonable as it arises from random correlations in the NSF, for which no temperature dependence is expected. In contrast, both B N and dB cw N increase continuously with increasing temperature. The average B N increases from just above 40 mT at 6 K to around 110 mT at 85 K. The close correlation between dB cw N and B N supports our interpretation that the increase of dB cw N is due to an increasing spread of the DNP field in the QD ensemble. To further verify the correlation between dB cw N and B N , we performed similar experiments at a fixed temperature by varying excitation power, bearing in mind that increasing excitation density is expected to enhance DNP. The results obtained at 6 K are shown in Fig. 3(b) . They confirm that a stronger DNP field is accompanied by a broader dip width of the spin polarization curve in a longitudinal field.
The fact that the polarization dip weakens with increasing temperature and is no longer observable at temperatures higher than 85 K, as shown in the lower panel of Fig. 3(a) , indicates a reducing effect of the electron spin dephasing by the NSF with increasing temperature. This is valid under both cw and PEM excitation. For example, the NSF-induced spin dephasing reduces spin polarization by about 30% at 6 K, but the corresponding value at 85 K is only about 5%. The accompanying reduction in the overall degree of spin polarization over the studied temperature range, as seen from Fig. 1 , suggests that other spin depolarization mechanisms have significantly gained importance. The observed increasing DNP field with increasing temperature provides the evidence for such a mechanism, i.e., electron spin relaxation mediated by the hyperfine induced electron-nuclear spin flipflops-the same process driving the DNP. Such spin relaxation can be accelerated at higher temperatures, because the bottleneck of the flip-flop process at low temperatures-the energy mismatch in spin splittings between the electron and the nuclei-can now be overcome by thermal broadening of these spin levels. 11 The enhanced spin relaxation can interrupt and strongly suppress the spin dephasing by the NSF when the former is much faster than the latter. Our finding thus suggests that the phonon-assisted hyperfine-induced electron spin relaxation is a possible candidate for the dominant spin depolarization process that controls electron spin polarization at 85 K and likely at even higher temperatures.
In conclusion, we have been able to characterize the hyperfine-induced electron spin dephasing and relaxation as well as the DNP generation efficiency in an ensemble of InAs/GaAs QDs over the entire temperature range (up to 85 K) when they are accessible in our experiments. From their temperature dependence, we conclude that, while the spin dephasing in the NSF decreases with increasing temperature and becomes negligible at 85 K, the hyperfine induced 
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Beyer et al. Appl. Phys. Lett. 100, 143105 (2012) electron spin relaxation gains importance and is suggested to eventually control the spin polarization at 85 K. We believe that the conclusion on the negligible spin dephasing should still hold even at T > 85 K. However, no definite conclusion on the dominance of the hyperfine-induced spin relaxation at T > 85 K, though probable, can be drawn at present. Further studies are required to clarify this issue.
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